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Farewell, old friend 
On a Christmas eve in 1977 a genUeman watked Into a Computer· 

Land store to look at the only computer he was familiar with that had 
color capability: a Cromemco system. He spotted an Apple II running 
a demo program and left with it instead. The Original manual was 32 
mimeographed pages (the computer was serial. number 759). That 
man was Val Golding. 

In those days. faced with a new toy and very sparse information. 
many Apple II users started to congregate at the store to share Infor· 
mation. Val met another Apple II user. Bob Huelsdonk. at the store 
one day and they started to talk. Eventually. the owner of the store. 
Max Cook. suggested to Val and Bob that they form a user group to 
help out other Apple users. 

In January 1978, a single·sided one page meeting notice went out 
announcing a user group meeting for February 16, 1978. That notice 
could be considered to be the first issue of what was to become the 
' World's Largest Apple User Group Magazine' : Call-A.P. P.L.E .. 

The A.P.P.L.E. acronym stands for ' Apple pugetsound Program 
Library Exchange', referring to the location of the group near Seattle, 
Washington and their intent to create and share a library of Apple II 
information. The association eventually expanded to several thousand 
members nationally and internationally. Their newsletter was to 
become the premier user-group exchange for technical information 
about the Apple II, fueled by original contributions and by collecting 
and disseminating Information from other user groups. To the ' limit· 
ed' Apple II carne lower case modifications, custom character sets, 
software to support various printers and interfaces, and more. User 
groups did it by challenging companies and themselves. Call· 
AP.P.L.E. carrled the Apple II banner proudly to the masses. 

CaIM.P.P.L.E:s parent organization became a cooperative and 
finally TechAliiance. The magazine itself oullasted others that. started 
the microcomputer hobby such as Kilobaud Microcomputing. and 
those that eventually len the hobbyist arena such as Byte. Call· 
A:P.P.L.t;. was around before any of the Apple II commercial maga· 
zines, and outlived a good many of them. 

Recently, both Call·A.P.l'.L.E. and the group's Macintosh journal, 
MacTech Quarterly, went to quarterly (rather than monthly) publica· 
tion. This is why the news from Val Golding that the next issue of 
Call·A.P.P.L.E. will be the last carne as amilder, if still heart-rendering, 
shock. It seems only fitting that Val tell the story himself: 

' Maybe your readers will hear it first in A2·CenlraI. The 12·year 
illumination of CaIM.P.P.L.E.'s guiding light is about to be extin· 
guished. The next Issue will be the last. Call was my baby and I loved 
it very much, even these last several years when I didn't play, a direct 
role. It is, aner all, like a death in the family. I cried wryen SoRaik 
died. Certainly you did also, Tom. Now I cry again. 

' I doubt there Is an Apple programmer alive who hasn't been 
weaned on our primitive explorations. And I believe our research and 
explOitation of Applesofl internals and the ampersand command 
opened the doorway to sophisticated programming far eart ier than it 
otherwise would have been. . 

' Somehow Call·AP.P.L.E. survived the thin years while fatter maga· 
zines slid down Ihe tube. I like to believe it was the members's belief 
in our philosophy and their faith in our goals that kept us going. Even 
though the magazine is now en route to that great RAMcard in the sky, 

I know the spirit wiHlinger, particularly at A2·CenlraI. 
'Each time I pick up an Issue of A2·CenlraI, I see names of my 

friends from CaIM.P.P,L.f.. Kathryn and I thank them all for their con· 
tributions. Fortunately, A2 has captured totally that elusive concept of 
sharing we were always proud or. I wish you continued success. 

' I was invited to write an editorial for the final issue of Call· 
AP.P.L.E .. A copy is enciosed which you are free to print if you care 
to: 

The Edltor Bytes IIack 
Val J. Golding, editor emeritus 

Full Circle 
' Perhaps I've lived in a private dream world all this time, where 

visions of· ampersand faeries were real and 161\ of RAM sufficed. My 
1978 world where, still wrapped in swaddling clothes, the infant Call· 
AP.P.L.E .. with wise men guiding. exploded upon the technotoglcal 
night sky-its contagious fountain of knowledge . spreading like a 
Washington wildfire, a depth and rugged .determlnatlon to share never 
before and never again to be seen. 

·Votume 12, number Nine; there will be no Volume 13. Words I 
thought would never be written blur my vision and scar the moist 
paper with ugly burn marks. 'Our last issue'. A doorway to another 
dimension has closed after 12 years. 

'It would take pages to list our accomplishments and firsts, more 
stilt for our failures. But we stood proud while others perished. And so 
it will be in the future, the Alliance remains to serve its members. 

' None of it would have been possible without those brilliant pio
neering researchers and authors, far too numerous to even consider 
thanl<ing individually. Virtually every Apple author writing today 
appeared first in these pages. It isn 't fair, however, to leave without at 
least expressing my gratitude to and admiration for Kathryn Hallgrim· 
son Suther, without whom we would not have survived thus far. I love 
you, Ms. II. . 

·Still, everything is O.K. I wouldn't have missed it for anything. 
The moving finger, having writ, moves on .. .-

We will miss CaIlAP.P.L.t; .. for everything.-DJD 
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Miscellanea 
Apparent bugs in flier 1.1 and System utilities ~.I prevent 

them from correctly copying large (about 10,000 block) files between. 
ProDOS devices. Copying a 98Q6-block text file of 50,000 IQQ.byte 
records with .t1Ier '1.1 resulted in a file containing only about the nrst 
20,000 records; the copy apparently broke down at about block 
3872. System utilities 3.t stopped with an ' Incompatible' file type' 
error after transfening 7968 blocks of the file. . . 

Version 3.0 of the Apple II System Utilities seems to handle1he n,le 
correctly, as do the ProSel 16 ulililies, cat Doctor (from the B-bit ver· 
sian of ProSen, Copy II Prus, and the GSfOS finder, If you copy a file 
approaching the sizes mentioned, you should double-check iI aner 
copying to verify that .the 'endfile' ,value for the ,copy s~ems reason
able, and (since some of the mentioned copy failures did report the 
same endnle as the originat file) that all ·of the file Is accessible. 
Thanks to Barney Stone of Stone Edge Technologies for passing this 
on to us. 

The GSfOS finder didn't do as well with AppleWork5 GS. Since the 
Installer script supplied with AppleWork5 GS wouldn't put the program 
files where I wanted them (in a subdirectory), I tried copying the 
AppleWorks.GS file to my hard disk 'manually' .wilh finder. When I 
tried launching AppleWork5 GS and loading a file, the screen 'dis
solved' as the data apparently was transferred inlo areas of IIgs memo 
ory that were also being used by the program. Booling from a fresh 
copy of my 5.0.2 master (with SCSI driver installed) and launching the 
application didn't improve the situalion. finally, I broke down and 
used the Clans's provided Installer script to Install ApplelVorks.GS 
where it wanted to (in the root directory of my hard disk). Then I drug 
Ihe AppleWork5 GS 'application and support files into my subdlreclory 
and everything w.orked.(dragging to a diJferentfolder·on the same vol
ume merely moves the file entry to the new directory, rather Ihan cre
aling a copy of the original file). 

The AppleWorks.GS flle contains a resource fork, so the number of 
utilities that can· work with the entire file are currently limited. Thanks 
to the Equal utility from MDNs new Programming Tools and Inter
[aces [or APW ($50, part number A0228LLfA), I compared the data 
and resource forks of the original ApplelVorks.GS file and a duplicate 
created by the finder's ' open-apple-D' command. The resource forks 
were identical. but the data forks diverged at byte $5fEOO (392704 
decimal). The ProSel 16 utilities (and obviously the System 5.0 
Installer) handled the file copy without· problems. 

The new Beagle CompHer 3.0 now adds support for the Innova
tive Systems's floating Point Engine and Applied Engineering's fast
Hath math coprocessors. Alan Bird sent these sample timings along: 

)t;)de 8.ia! Plot Savage Bfnchaari 
Applosoft BASIC 21.2 (I. 0) 110.0 (I. 0) 
et.piled 15 .8 (1.3) 138.0 (1.0) 
Ca<plled . /rast!lath 1.1 13.0) 36.3 (3.11 
Caoplled ./F.P.E. 2.0 (10 .6) U(21.2) 

(Timings are in seconds; the figures in parentheses are the approxi
mate factors of improvement over standard Applesoft.) 

The new compiler also includes a new version of as.SYSTEM that 
uses better memo!), management; loading string arrays may be up to 
20 times faster. 

Beagle's new AW 3.0 Companion by Mark Munz and Randy 
Brandt fixes some bugs in the newest release of AppleWorks and also 
allows to you aller or add features. The bug repalrs include solving a 
cursor jump to the .beginning of the text when entering certain codes 
in the word processor, fixing the data base to allow (correctly) pnntmg 
up to 255 copies of the same report, correcting a data' base ' import' 
bug. an editing fix for the spreadsheet and dala baSe. avoiding crash
es when deleting more, than 255 rows in a spreadsheet. solving prob
lems with removing the default printer (a common problem for non
ImageWrlter users), and more. The bug fixes will also be available f~r 
downloading on major on-line serviceS; we'll also have them on thiS 
month'S disk. 

Patch capabilities include forcing the IIgs to use ' Slinky' RAM 
rather than the IIgs memo!), expansion, limiting the amount ?f (Slinky 
or auxilia!)' slot) expanded memory AppleWorks uses, canceling some 
'YeslNo' prompts, modifying cursor characteristics, changing the nor-
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mal error bell sounds, canceling the "file changed' indication normal
ly registered after printing a word processor file, printing spaces 
instead . of zeros in the data base, limiting the spreadsheet to 999 
lows (speeds,cal,ulation.if you can lIve with the size limitation), and 
(again) more: " . 

"Nso' included are Tim~Out utilities that will show you the names 
and original path names of desktop files, allow you to empty the clip
board (to recover memory allocated to the clipboard contents), and 
toad (multiple) text files into the word processor. 
.; AW J:O Companion($39 •. ~a) will be available January 1. 1990. 

" '~' 1IeagIe Bros ~ulJlor IIaJIdy Brandt's ' other' company, JIM 
software, has also announced new AppleWorks enhancements, along 
with a IIgs paint program and a re-issue of a classic Beagle Bros game. 

SpellCopy ($ 12.95) will copy your AppleWorks 3.0 dictionaries t~ a 
RAM disk volume at startup for faster access. Or, you can modify 
AppleWorks to use the dictionaries from a disk other than your Apple
Works disk, for more flexibility in connguring your AppleWorks sys
tem. 

DaubleData ($30.00) allows you to double the number of cate
gories for each database record to 60. Open·apple.J allows you to 
"j ump' between 'two pages of up to 30 categories each. 

fJexicai ($30.00) Is a macro-driven appointment calendar program 
for AppleWorks 2.0/ 2.1 /3.0. . .. 

Hr. Invoice ($40.00) Is a macro-driven mVOlclng system for Apple
Works 3.0. Eaclt program includes a special version of UllraMacros so 
that you can use the macro features without having to purchase Ultra" 
Macros specifically for each program. 

HiniPaint ($25) is a IIgs paint program that supports both 320 and 
640 modes. 

Fmally, I.O.Silver is an arcade game for any Apple II with at least 
64K of memory. . 

All are available from JEM Software, P.O. Box 20920, EI Cajon, 
Calif. 92021. 

Closing the Gap is a national' ne~spaper dedicated to makin~ 
computer technology for special education and rehabilitation accessI
ble to the public. A2·CentraJ reader Donald Upman mailed us a S3l!'
pie; the subscription rate Is one year (six Issues) for $26 ($4 I m 
Canada and Mexico via first Class mail; $50 overseas via alrmail) or 
two years (12 issues) for $42 from Clasing the Gap, PO Box 68, Hen
derson, Minn. 56044. 

Apple's new Apple H Technical BuRdin (part number 
BO.t.34LLfA at $129 per year; six issues) is available from: 

!'ech.rlica.l "9'.uletins 
Apple ~OI, Inc . 
20525 I!aJ:Uni Am.,. , MIS 3711 
Cllpertino, Calif. 15011 
AppI.Link: IEC3Bt1LLftIli 

A Hacinlosh Technical Bulletin is also available (also $129); both 
versions include the full text in a hardcopy form as well as on disk. 
One technlqll problem Apple was apparently unable 10 overc~me was 
translalion of disk formats: the first Apple II Issue was supplied on a 
Mac HFS disk in a proprietary word processor formal. 

Sandisl< now romes hi Apple U and Ugs versions. The IIgs ver
sion costs $29.95 for a three"month trial subscription; $89.95 for a 
12-month subscription. Issue number 2 Includes the arcade-style 
game Zappa Roidz (asteroid shoot-em-up), Heasure [or Heasure Part 
/I (AppleWork5 GS spreadsheet templates), a Jukebox player for 
Husic Sludio songs, and (as they say more). Entnes on the Apple II 
disk ($39.95 for 6 months) include Dinosorcerer (a dlnosaur design 
program): Hicro Byte Usl Hanager. and Heasure (or Heasure Part 2 
spreadsheet templates in AppleWorks formal. Contact Sof!dlsk at 606 
Common SI.. Shreveport, La. 71101. (3 t8) 22 1-8718 for more infor
mation. 

Our favorite new toy is ORCA./DisaMembler for the lIgs, The 
package comes with both desktop and text-based versions; the desk
top version can be run stand"alone from the Finder or other program 
launcher, the text version requires the ORCA/H (JIgs) or APW com
mand shells. It can be used to disassemble flies In the IIgs Loader 
Object Module Format. as well as ProDOS 8 SYS and BIN files and the 
IIgs ROM. 
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You can identily labels. data areas. code areas, and so on and insert 
comments as you scroll through the interim disassembly listing dis· 
played on your screen. The display mode can be toggled between a 
hex and ASCII display of the file being examined. or the defaull 
assembly listing lormat. You can save the template for your dlsassem· 
bly at any time and quit; il you re·load the template.when you resume 
disassembling the file you can pick up where you lell olf. 

data structure such as a window record into commented source, for 
example. A file containing several utility scripts is provided. 

When everything is as you like it. you can generate the ORCNH 
(AfW) assembly source code for the disassembly (this is Heron guer· 
rllla Jay Jennings's least·liked feature). 

The disassembler also has a scripting feature that allows you to auto
mate common funcUons; a script can be used to convert a common 

The OrcajDisassembler requires an Apple IIgs, one 3.5 drive, and 
5 12K lor the text version or 800K fo r the desktop version. The price 
is $49.95 from The Byte Works. Inc., 4700 Irving Blvd. NW, Suite 207, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114, (505) 898-8 I 8J.-DJD. 

Ask 
(ortell) 

Uncle 
DOS 

Corrections and amplifications 
We mentioned ClRIDS+ last ·month (,forms 

generation'. p. 5.85) but omiUed the author: 
Applause1- PO Box 8240. Lake Street Station, 
Ninneapolis. Mil 55408. Thanks to GRIDS+ 
dealer Beverly cadieux at Kingwood Hicro 
Software. 5105 Lake Stream Drive, f(jngwood, 
TX 77339, (7J 3) 56IJ.50 I 5, (or passing this on 
(a version of CiRlDSt for MulUscribe was a/so 
mentioned in the literature), 

When discussing the creation of Postscript 
files using the IIgs LaserWriter driver 
('P05tscript files and you', December 1989, 
p. 5.88), we neglected to mention that in order 
(or the driver to work, you have to have 
Apple Talk selected in your IIgs Control Panel. 
for the older l1gs 's, this means you must set 
Slot 7 to ' Intemal AppleTalk', and either slot J 
or 2 to 'Your Carer; this may mean some ·slol 
shuffling' when you want to generate the 
Postscript file. The new IIgs is less awkward, 
you can select among IPrinLer"', ' Modem", 
'AppleTalk', and 'Your Card' (or 'either slot I 
or 2, and it isn 't necessary to also change slot 
7 to 'AppleTalk' . 

Bruce Rosenblum of Turning Point S.oftware 
(one of the authors of TirneWorks's Publish-Itt 
program) called to tell us that the combination 
of PhoenixPage and the flewlett-Packard 
LaserJet probably wouldn't work as a La.oer. 
Writer replacement. The Pm;tScripl drivers 
(or Apple systems (II and Mac), including the 
one in Publish·ltt, normally assume a two-way 
communication between the printer and com
puter; the computer (actually, the driver) 
sends commands and expects to receiVe cer· 
lain status messages back from the printer. 
PooIScripl printing systems designed (or use 
(Jvm N5-DOS may assume one-way (computer 
to printer only) communications, and therefore 
may not send the expected status messages 
that the Apple drivers expect. His con versation 
with Phoenix Technologies confilTlled this was 
the case with the l'IJoenixPage system. 

I(we'djust read Don Lancaster's LaserWrit
er Secrets book. we would have known. Don 
dropped us a copy in the mail; it contains 
many tips (rom how to refill cartridges to how 
to find inexpensive Postscript printers. The 

sample programs are supplied on a ProDOS 
disk, and Don prints the book using his pre· 
ferred engine: an Apple lie hooked to a Laser· 
Writer IYTX, 

The hunt (or affordable high·qua/ity print 
continues ... 

The Apple II Way 
Here's my latest update in the cOlJtinuing 

saga of Hewlett-Packard printer drivers lor the 
Apple IIgs ... 

Early in the week. Ms. Bailey at Hf"s cus
tomer support phoned to tell me that HP does 
not have any in-house Apple programming 
expertise. The drivers 'for the Mac are from a 
third party (contract) software house. However, 
she noted that. due to the number of phone 
calls and other indications of interest in this 
tyPe '01 product. she is redoubling her efforts to 
see how HP can help all Apple II owners. 

In the interim, I was able to obtain the name 
and address 01 the third party programming 
house which produces Mac drivers for HP's 
products, I got a phone number and proceeded 
to contact them. 

Insight Development Corp. is very interested 
in hearing Irom Apple II owners who. are inter· 
ested In being able to use HP and other prod· 
ucts with ttleir Apple 11 5. 

In the course of my very long. very pleasant 
conversation with Mr. Roger Mein, a sales repre
sentatlve lor Insight Development. he asked 
that I and any other interested Apple users 
write to their s'oftware, engineering department. 
expressing a strong interest in drivers for HP's 
products. He noted, qUite rightly, that while 
phone calls are perhaps mOre convenient, the 
w.ritten word has greater impact. It puts the 
needs down in black and white, and can be 
used to convince management of a need, a 
marl<et. an opportunity. Mr. Mein also noted 
that the product his lirm makes lor NP 
(MacPrintel) will enable printing on all HP prod· 
uds which use HP's printer control language 
(pel). This includes. inter alia, the Desk]et. 
DeskJet Plus, LaserJel. InkJet. ThinkJel. Paint· 
Jet. and the new LaserJet liP. Insight also pro
vides Postscript products lor the Mac, and 
could probably do likewise lor the Apple II 
line ... at the very least ror the IIgs. 

Needless to say, after that conversation, I 
wrote a Jetter, which went out today. 

t.ate this morning. I again contacted Ms. Bai· 
ley. She was very happy to tell me that our 
efforts are having .an effect at. HP. The director 
of marketing has been contacted and the nec
essary memos are now being circulated in
house. She also told me that the printer divi
slon(s) have been brought into the loop now. 
Believe it. Irlends ... that is real progress in a 
short time I I discussed with Ms. Bailey the corio 
versatlon I had had with Insight Development. 
She then asked me to send her a copy of my 
letter to Insight. along with a cover leUer. She 
assured me that the leUers will'be laxed to the 
printer division, the developers, the people who 

take care of outside contracting. and to Hf"s 
marketing division. She also noted that the writ· 
ten word will carry lar more weight than the 
phone calls. Ms. Bailey also promised that my 
leUers would be provided to the folks ' upstairs' 
as a way to demonstrate the interest in having 
Apple II products developed. 

When I asked both Mr. Mein and Ms. Bailey il 
they were ready lor a nood 01 letters, each 01 
them responded "yes". Mr. Mein said the ark. is 
standing by and we should nood away. Ms. Bai· 
ley said she would welcome any and every let· 
ter we can send to .her in support of our needs. 

So there you have it friends. The wheels are 
beginning to turn. Let's warm up lhe 01' word
processors and get the leUers out. Even a line 
or two showing your interest will help. Get your 
local user groups. involved and let's go for it. My 
letter to Ms. Bailey will be on its way tomorrow 
morning. 

Let's not laU into the ola thing of ' you don't 
have. because you don't askW

• 

'for Insight Development: 

It" . 3uct :ohnson 
Insight Ce'ielopIll2n: Co:?, 
nee Pmlell st. 
Suite 5ea 
t:reryville, Calif. 94638 

for Hewlett·Packard: 
Ms, Lea o:.iley. 49~.s 

Hewlett-Pechord 
1931~ Pf1J!Jeridge A.·e. 
ClJpert!no, Calif, 950!4 

or on GEnie in the HOSB RoundTable, page 
370, Cat 19, Top 6 lor HP·Help 1T0m Curtis 
Hopewell. 

And from me, THANK YOU All lor your sup
port and for helping mount this effort 

Daniel Slaven 
College Par1\, Maryland 

Grappling with control-I 
As a new user of AppleWorks 3.0 J am writing 

to provide some information on a problem 1 
had In setting up a custom printer lor this pro· 
gram, In the hope that it might save other users 
some time and lrustratlon. 

I am using an Epson OX·] 0 (a Diablo 630 
compatible printer) for letter quality printing. 
This printer is driven by a Orapplen- interface 
card. The problem I had arose the first time I 
used the printer in AppleWorks. The results of 
printing wilh AppleWorks were quite bizarre 
with characters being missed and character and 
line spacing upset. 

With this printer the standard 6 line per inch 
spacing is set by the command string: 

(EsC> ctrl-" ctrl-I 

Unlortunately, control·1 is also the command 
code used by the Grappler interface itselL 
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The solution to the problem was obvious 
once the problem was recognized-the 6 line 
per inch command was changed to: 
ctrl-I ctd-Z <Esc> ctrl- A ctrl-I ctd-Z etc!-l 

which changes Ihe Grappler code lemporarily 
from control·110 control·Z. 

The AppleWorks manual gives no hint of the 
possitiility of this problem. In fact the PRINTEK 
CODES data base me included with AppleWorks 
lists the -<Esc> Ctr1-" art-I- code: for a Brother 
HR-15 printer (a very similar printer). 

When Word Juggler Ife (my usual word pr(? 
cessing program) Is given the same printer con
trol string no problems occur, so AppleWorks 
must be using the Grappler firmware while 
Word Juggler must be bypassing this nrmware. 

Tracking this problem down was somew~at 
time consuming. Perhaps other readers settmg 
up custom printer; in AppleWorks can save 
some lime by looking carefully at the interface 
card conlrol (odes as well as the printer ccx1es. 

IIgstaxed? 

D. G. Chapman 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

As always, we read your December issue \Ir'ith 
great inlerest and general agreement. Noting 
your menlion of SoRvlew's dropping of their tax 
software for the Apple Ilgs Uolning the ranks of 
Simon and Schuster's J.K. Lasser, by the way, 
which dropped the Apple II line 'a while,back), 
we'd like to point out that HowardSoft's Tax 
Preparer continues strong in tax software for the 
entire Apple II family. . 

Tax Preparer is pricier than the less senous 
packages ($250 suggested retail for a new pack
age and $79 annually for updates), but it has 
the tax depth that Individuals need and tax pro
fessionals demand. And we've been updating it 
annually since 1979 not only for the tax laws 
bul 10 lake advantage of the new technologies. 
True, It runs faster on a sped-up Apple lie or 
IIgs with 512K of memol)', but It stili works on 
the original Apple II PluS, a commitment we 've 
been dedicated to from the start. In fact, thou
sands of professional tax preparers still use 
their original Apple lis to prepare tax returns 
for their customer; with HowardSofl's Tax PTe· 
parer. I believe that Sollview's failure in the 
Apple II market has more to do with the inap
propriateness of porting an Apple Mac program 
to an Apple II environment than any supposed 
demise of the Apple II market. Apple and Soil
view may think that the Apple /I is not a serious 
business machine, but Apple's users know bet
ter. 

Keep up the gOOd wOrk. 
J. [, Howard, Ph.D. 

President 
Howardsoll 

1224 Prospect Street. Suite 150 
La Jolla, Calif. 92037 

(619)45WI21 

We estimate the split of the 5 million Apple 
11 systems that have been. manufactured at 
about one million Apple II and II PIus 
machines, about one million Apple JIgs sys
tems, and the remainder as lie and IIc 
machines. We don't have a clue as to how 
many Apple 11 clones are out there, e)(cept to 
say most are II Plus or lie compatibles. 

The largest market is obviously to go for the 
II Plus, or at least the lie and lie, as the "lowest 
common denominator". HowardSoft should be 
commended for Us commitment to this entire 
market in its nr;t decade. A tax program with 

annual updates is much more useful than one 
you have to Jeam anew each year. 

The situation with companies such as Son· 
view is a special case for lIgs owners; certainly 
one of the reasons for buyill9 a IIgs (rather 
than enhancing a J/e or IIc) is jn order to ,-un 
desktop-based applications. Merely blanilll9 
the ~environment~ of the JIgs may be overlook
ing some stronger factors. One is thaI "'porting'" 
a product from the Mac (or MS-DOS) e nviron
. ment to the "equivalent.. /lgs enVIronment 
won't yield a product that performs as well as 
one written specificaJly for the IIgs. Companies 
may then blame the performance of the 
machine, rather than a 'poor fit · of its son· 
ware, for any perceived weaknesses. 

But another problem may not fie with son· 
view; they are a company that at least attempt· 
ed to enter the JIgs market with a program that 
utilized the desktop environment of the JIgs. 
Softvlew g6t caught in the same uap as a 10/ of 
prospecUve JIgs companies: their product 
re/ease pre-dated Apple's release of System 
5.0, and the associated performance improve
ments that may have made it more attractive 
to users. T1le greatest shame here is that com
panies that have invested in long development 
curves to bring JIgs products to market before 
System 5.0 may no/ decide to test the waters 
again. Users (and Apple) ,should encourage 
them; make )Our;elf heard . ...:.DJD 

More REM remarks 
In the December 1989 A2-Central (p. 5.84). 

J. [. Douglas of Baton Rouge, La .. mentioned 
using ~ REMar.k statements at the top of (hiS) pr~ 
grnm listings that explain the use of. all van
abies.· Documenting the variables is a very 
good idea, especially if you go for month~ ,,:ith. 
out using or modifying the program. In th,s Ume 
you become unfamiliar wIth the inner workings 
of the BASIC program and that makes it dimcult 
to modify It. 

But instead of wasting precious disk space 
with REM statements, why not use A·DOO It's 
an excellent shareware program by Robert M. 
Merrill (6t80 Via Real #25, Carpinteria, Calif. 
93013. $15). A·DOC will find all amper;and 
calls, CALls, defined funclions. GOSUBs, 
PEEI\s, and POKEs, and variables contained in 
the BASIC program. In addition, It finds evel)' 
line number that uses each item. You may also 
enter a usage definition of up to 56 characters 
in length for each one. For standard ~u..s and 
PEEI\s and POKEs, A·DOC will fill in a descrip
tion for you! A·DOC also has a full·featured text 
editor for entering and editing the usage line. It 
contains sample files on your disk for your .ref· 
erence, too . .. 

After entering descriptions, you· may save the 
enUre list for future reference (type $F 1 file) . 
You may also save the list as a standard text 
(TXT) file that includes the program name and 
date. Or if you want a hard copy, A-DOC will 
print out the list. You can choose frOIJl ha~ a 
dozen printers or create your own custom pnnt-
er. . . 

Each time you use A·DOC, It will update each 
entry in the Jist. New line numbers ~re added 
and old ones are removed. New Items are 
added to the list in alphanumeric order. Unused 
entries are marked so that you may purge 
(delete) them from the IisL 'You may re·save the 
Iile at any time with the new information. 

Best of all, A·DOC will work on any Apple, 
from the original II to the new IIgs. If you want 
to document a DOS 3.3 file, simply use a utility 
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program such as Copy II Plus to transfer the 
BASIC program from DOS 3.3 to ProDOS. A
DOC requires ProDOS 8 and BASIC.SYSTEM. 

David Kilzer 
Eldridge, Iowa 

Scanning on the horizon? 
Will a hand scan unit be built for business 

applications? 
Will a tie-in be made to use a software busi

ness program, cash drawer or register, printer 
for customers, regarding Inventory control, 
sales, and so on? 

M. Howard 
Imlay City, Mich. 

TwO companies we know of currently make 
bar code scanner; for the Apple II series. One 
is a slot·based product for ,the II, II Plus, and 
lie, 

Data P.eqal.l 
1111 Dell AV'8Il1l8 
c..pbell , C.lif . 95008 
1800) 621-0854 .470 

The other connects to the Apple Desktop Bus 
connector of the IIgs, . 

TPS Electrooics 
4041 Transport 
Palo 1lto, calif. 9(303 
(115) 856-6833 
00: IU51 856-3843 

We don't know of commerciai Apple II prod· 
ucts that directfy support the use of bar codes, 
but the TPS device we have seems to lend 
itself to straightforward use. The TPS interface 
aUaches to the figs ADB port and wit! send the 
ASCII equivalent of the code il scans (foflowed 
by a carriage return) to your program just as If 
you typed it in from the keyboard. To print the 
barcodes themselves, we have a short program 
that downloads a ' J of 9' set of bar code char· 
acter; to the tmageWriter for printill9. 

Another type of scanner is one used for con
verting printed or Video images into a fonn that 
can be digested and manipulated by the com
puter. Usually, the range of colors and intensi· 
ties that the computer can represent are limit
ed so the image rendered in the computer will 
be simplified to use only the number of hues 
that the computer can support for its graphics. 
Image scanners for the Apple fI include, 

laIgdorh II ($3 50) 
l'edshift Liaited 
PO Ho. 4335 
Mcuntain View CA 940.0 
14151 322·1313 

c..putedyes/2 1$129.95) 
c..puterEyes Ilgs 1$249.95) 
Digital Vision, Inc . 
'Ii lIstern Avenue 
Dedhaa ~.A 02026 
16111 329·5400 
18001 346-0090 

rbWJderSan 1$2191 
_II' 
21 OrilW lay 
Orinda Co\ 94563 
14151 25H581 

lmageWOII<5 0 was mentioned i~ the June 
1988 Issue, pages 4.J5b and 4.Jx .. and In 

the May 1988 issue of Sky and Telescope, 
page 526. It's designed primarily for digltlzill9 
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and analyzing images father than for producing 
purely Apple II graphics. 

' The Compu/.et€yes/2 and Computetfye. 
Hg. are for the Apple 1/ and IIgs respectively. 
and take their input from a video source such 
as a video camera or videocassette player. We 
have worked with the IIgs version and it gives 
nice resulls. especially when d/gWzing images 
as I 6·level grayscale (a mode where colors are 
translated into the closest corresponding inten
sity out of 16 levels of gray) in the super high· 
res format-of the IIg5. C%r super high·res ren
derings were Jess satisfactory as the number of 
colors available to represent the image 
seemed rather limited; the IIgs is capable of 
using one o( 16 tables ('palettes') o( 16 avail· 
able colors (or each o( the 200 vertical scan 
lines but the Compute.r£yes software doesn't 
appear to deal with optimizing the palette (or 
each line. But a wonderful feature is that Com
putereyes can save the raw data coHeeled to a 
file and the (annat o( this data is documented 
in the manual so an enterpn'sing programmer 
can try to write a better display routine. Images 
can be saved in IIgs super high·res (onnats (or 
320 and 640 mOdes (of horizontal resolution), 
as well as converted into standard Apple II 
video modes such as single and double high
res graphics. 

The 11JuoderScan is a device that can be 
plugged Into an ImageWrirer (other than the 
LQ) in place o( the printer ribbon. You then 
(eed the image to be digitized through the 
printer and let the ThunderSam scan the 
information into the computer's memory. The 
T'hunderScan is limited to J6-Jevel grayscale 
images. 

All of these devices create computer·bijsed 
representations of the graphics image itself. In 
the Hac and 1'15-005 worlds. there are also 
hand·held and desktop scanners resembling 
copy machines that digitize printed images and 
send them into a computer, as well as optical 
character recognition software that alJows 
decoding o( printed characters into A5CII text 
that can be digested by word processing pro· 
gmms. Unfortunately, we have not seen such a 
combination (or the Apple I/. In particular, 
Apple has not provided Apple II support soft: 
ware for their own scanner, despite a number 
o( requeSls.-DJD 

Ultramacros primer 
Is there any book available to the general 

public that teaches how to write macros using 
TimeOut Vltral'1acroS! The manual helps with 
simple macros. However, I am not a program
mer and I would like to learn about writing 
more complex macros. 

Greg Kebbekus 
Monona, Wisc. 

AppleWorks enthusiast Hark l'1unz has writ· 
ten a 250·page introduction called The Ultra
Macros Primer. which is being sold through, 

Nationil AppleWorb Users Group 
P. O. So, 81453 
CMlton , Mich. 48187 
(Jl3) m'1ll5 

/t ·s $19.95 to NAUO nonmembers ($ 17.95 
to members) plus $2 shipping (or each 
book.-DJD 

Monitor alternatives 
I'm running a Thompson 4125 monitor with 

my Ilgs. Alter running allover the world with it 

attached to my IIc. I bought a IIgs. Where you 
come in is your great article on the pinout and 
type of output the IIgs has. 

I paid $200 for the Thompson two years ago 
in Singapore, when myoid Taxan amber monl
lor was accidentally plugged into 220 valls. I 
hated the thought of buying a new Apple mon~ 
tor wilh the IIgs so I ran through your articles. 
The Thompson will take 50 or 60 cycles. 90 to 
220 Valls, digilal or analog RGB and has proven 
highly impact resistant. Your pinout was all I 
needed to do a cable, as Thompson supplied 
their connector and pinouL I'm a merchant sea
man, which means I use a very poor power sup
ply. Each 'of our IBM PSj 2's needs an uninter
ruptable power source to isolate it or it will 
occasionally re·boot after a power surge. Nei
ther Apple has ever done more than flicker. 

Thanks again, and keep that power coming. 
Robert E. Wilson 

Fremont, calif. 

We just purchased a Magna vox model 
8(11515 color monitor for one of our new 
llgs's and ordered the cable from Redmond 
Cable (which stocks cables for several other 
monitors). We like the combination enough 
that we're selling them (see this month 's cata
log). 

Be carefuJ when orden'ng monitors mail
order; we had to return one model (A Hag· 
navox model C1'18762) that was advertised as 
'analog ROB' because it wasn ·t.-DJD 

More input, please 
Any of you know where I could get a gal. 

vanometer that could be hooked up to an Apple 
IIgs? 

Todd M. Land 
Conshohocken,Penn. 

I am interested in setting up a weather sta· 
tion at Catawba College, to be used in general 
science and science education courSes. Of 
course, many manufacturers of fine weather 
instruments exist around the world, but 1 have 
not seen any that advertise sensors, interface 
hardware and software for the Apple II. One 
company at least, Digitar, makes a weather sta
tions that can be connected to an IBM PC, but 
the system has some seeming shortcomings. 
(For example, data can be graphed only Over 
24-hour periods. One would like to be able to 
graph weather information ,over any desired 
time intelVal. ) Do,you know of other opt)Ons? 
Here's my fantasy. The weather station will 
include a full array of analog gauges, for quick 
glances at the current sItuation, as well as a dig
ital data logger. The data file (s) will be In appro· 
priate form so that AppleWorks users (perhaps 
networked to the data logger) will , be able to 
review the accumulating information, even 
though we expect to be collecting mountains of 
data. 

Speaking of m,ountains of datHs il better to 
design the system so thal it mechanically 
records data at preset intervals, or design it so 
that it records data only when it detects a 
change in the data of preset magnitude (for 
example, one degree change in temperature, 
O.2mm change in pressure, etc.) 

Doug Brower 
calawba College 

Salisbury. N. Y. 

A2,Centrai 5.93 

It may not be possible to find an ' orr the 
shelf" product ready to just plug into your 
device and the Apple; you may need to create 
some software for your specific application. 

Several companies make interfaces for 
allaching equipment specifically to an Apple II. 
or to any computer with an R5·2J2C (serial) 
interface. One type of common interface is an 
analog to digital converter (ADe) that takes a 
voltage from an instrument and converts it into 
a digital number that the computer can manip
ulate; the bulll·in Apple 1/ paddle circuit is a 
simple example. A digital to analog converter 
does the opposite; it takes a digital signal and 
converts it to a voltage that may be used to 
control a device, There are a/so devices to 
interface switches to the computer (such as 
the built·in paddle button circuits (or the 
Apple), devices to deted an 'on/o((' signal 
(rom the Apple (such as (rom the built·in 
annunciators), and so on. The complexity (and 
price) of these devices can vary widely, based 
on their resolution (the relative amount of a 
change they can register), their speed o( opera
tion, and other factors. 

You may want to try asking the following 
companies about their products (these are sug
gestions, our direct experience with these com
panies is limited or nonexistant) and their 
applicability for your purposes, 

A-BUS adaptable interface bus 
Alpha Products 
242·B iitst Avenue 
Darien, Coon. 06820 
(203) 656-1806 

RS-232C interface and monitorinq e~pment 
nB Elect~Dics 
4004A Baker load 
PO So. 1040 
Otta •• IL 61150 
(815) 434-0846 

Data. acquiSition, cOJ!J!l1Oic.ations, and indus
tria.l 

control interface, 
MiIC MetraByt. 
440 Myles Standish Blvd . 
Taunton M10 02780 
(508) ' 880-3000 
FAX: (508) 880-0119 

Scientific supply/interface, 
omega Engineering, Inc. 
One (Eqa Drive 
IIoJ 4047 
Stamford CT 06907 
(203) 359-1814 
1800) 826-6342 

ProdUcts available speci(ically (or the Apple 
II are avallabl" 

Analoq/diqital conversioD interfaces 
Applied inqineerinq 
P. O. Box 5100 
Curollton Tl 75011 
(214) 241-6060 

AllA1ab Laboratory interfaces; data. acquisition, 
display, illId analysis software 

Interactive Microware , Inc. 
PO Box 13g 
State Coll'9" PA 16801-0139 
(814) 138·8294 
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A.o.llog c.o.ectio. 1$190) 
Strawberry free , Inc . 
160 S. Volfe Road 
SWUlyvillle, Calif. 940B6 
1408) 136-8800 

Interfacing and analysis softwaIt 
Verrull' Software 
2920 SW 89th street 
Portlaod OR 91225 
1503) 191-5311 

Some of the first produc!S Applied t:ngineer
ing produced were interfaces: analog to digital, 
digital to analog. and so on. Interactive 
HicroSystems and Strawbeny 1)-ee, Inc. , also 
have years of stature in Apple II interfacing. 

Vernier's catalog lists remperture Plotter 
m hardware and software to record tempera
ture changes. In addition to their hardware and 
software products, Vernier Software produces 
publications describing Apple II intelfacing for 
experimentation. They are the authors of the 
now to Build a Belter JIIouselrap manual 
(which we stock) that describes simple inter
facing experiments with the Apple fJi!1Tle port 
including 'Humidity meter'" and ·Temperalure 
Probe' projects.-DJD 

Reading /RAM from BASIC 
Do you know 01 a fix lor lor to) ProDOS that 

wilt allow BASIC to read a /RAM directory? 
Ted faust 

Greendale, Wise. 

BASIC.SYSTEM will allow you to open a 
directory file (by specifying the filetype in the 
opm command) and use the Applesoft INPUT 
statement to read the directory information as 
If the directory was a text file. In order tf> do 
this, BASIC.SYSTEM has to convert the directo
ry infomlation (which is not in text fonnat) into 
the fonnat that is eventually fed to INPUT. 
OnNing and RfADing a directory flIe is there
fore a special case, distinct from noimal text 
file access. for example, you can't interrupt 
READing the directory file to READ another flIe 
or BASIC.SYSTEM loses its place. 

BASIC.SYSTtH assumes /RAH's volume 
dlredory is the standard four blocks in size 
when in reality it's only I block In length for 
the standard ProDOS /RAM driver. When you 
Iry OPENing and RfADing /RAH. alter you read 
the last filename BAS/C.SYSTt:H hils Ihe end of 
the directory before it expeels to and gener
ales an OUT Of DATA error, which shuts down 
your Rt:AD operation. This means you can't 
access the 'BLOCKS' infonnation line which is 
nomlally generated at the end of the directory 
listing. 

Incidentally, the program side of the 5.25 
AppleWorks disk also has a "'short" volume 
directory, and can cause the same crash. 
Some other programs maya/so expect a four 
block valum.e directory, so trying to mooify the 
51-flIe limit by 'extending' the directory is also 
not recommended. 

Our solution from BASIC is two-fold: we 
OPEN and RfAD the directory file, but we make 
sure we have an error trap for ood-sized direc
tories. Second, rather than trying to read the 
block usage from the last line of the directory 
listing (which we can't get to for / RAH), we'll 
steal it from the geUi/e_info infonnation 
BASIC.SYSTfM generates when It OPENs the 
file. 

Nere 's our test routine to get a directory file
name to read into F$; 

l~OO lI!M - read any directory -
1010 D$' CB3$ II ) .. 
1010 DIM Ai 1100) , RIll lioit · of 200 fil ..... ' ·, 
1040 lliPllT ' Pill.? , ': F$ 
1050 GOSOB 2000 , RIll ,ud di_o'1 
1080 POR P • 1 10 1, PIJIft A$ IP) , 1IEX'! p, !EM .how 

files 
1090 PRINT "Blocks total = "; S-1': "', blocks used '" 

~; BU 

1100 EIiIl 

OUf subroutjn~ to read the direclOl}' staTts 
by opening the file and snalching the block 
counts from BAS/C.SYSTEM's global page. BT 
is total blocks available; BU Is blocks used: 
2000 RBM - -Cataloq'" routuKh,-
2010 REM en,ter with F$ '" dire..,ctory 
2020 PRllfT O$ ;aCfBN -; F$;" ,TDlR· : PIN opel! directory 
2030 RDt - qet block COWlt froa SIS get file info 

list - -
2040 BT: PE8K 148825) I 1m 148826) • 256 , !EM 

bloch total 
2050 BIl' pm 148828) I Pm 148829) • 156 : !EM 

bloch.used 

Now we read the' directory.' Line 2070 reads 
and discards the directory name, the header 
Jjne, and a blank spadng line: 

2060 PRIN'l' D$ ;"lWD -;P$ : mt no .. read fi1e6 
2070 FOR I = 1 ro 3: min U; A$ : MElT I: REM dis-

card htlder 

Next we activate the error trap and read file
names. until we hit the blank spacing line (null 
string .. ) at the end of the file list, or until an
error occurs. Line 2110 continues this loop 
until the error subroutine returns a non·zero 
error code: 

2080 (HRR GO'fO 10000: REM trap OUT or DATA error f., /IW! 
2090 I = 0: REM ncd:>er of files read 
2100 F£ = 0: m clear error code 
lIlO IF l!C' 0 THlli IIiP'" ";A$ II II), IT A$II I 

I) 0 ,. !HDI I : I I 1: GOIO 1110 

If we . "didn't have an error, then we have 
read one line past the last flIe (the null line), so 
for that case line 2120 reduces' the file count 
by one. Then we close the dlreclory and return 
BT, BU, I (the number of filenames read), and 
the array of filenames (A${/)): 
mo IT rot IEC) !HDI I • I - L lUll adjU!t _I 

if !lOt /IW! 
2130 PRm O$ ;-tWSE -; F$: REX etos., directory 
1140 POll 216 ,0: ltl!! cWol 0_ ' ". 
1150 1Ul_ 

All our error routine does is grab the error 
cooe out of zero page and retum it: 

10000 RBM - error recovery -
10010 EC· PEEl< 1222), woo , RDI i,rt q<t error 

,ode 
Since the If statement in Une 2110 

depends on fC being equal to 0 in order to get 
the next INPUT line, when we. RfSUMf from the 
error trap the If statement ' falls through' and 
the. loop is broken.-DJD 

ProDOS 8 and partitioning 
J have a question about hard disk partition

ing. At present. I have two 20 meg hard disks 
daisy-chained onto a SCSI card In slot 7 01 my 
llgs, and it's easy to understand that one disk is 
mapped to stot 7, drive t and the other to slot 
7, drive 2. Latety I've been thinking 01 replacing 
the other two with a single disk 01 even greater 
capacity, but ·, am confused about how it and/or 
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its partitions woutd be handled. I have read that 
GS/OS 5.0 allows numerous partitions on a sin
gle disk. I aJso seem to remember having read 
that while ProDOS limits each parrition to 32 
megabytes in size. GS/OS has no such limits. Is 
that true? On the other hand, if limitations are 
necessary and one has, for example, a 100 meg 
hard disk with lour partitions Ithree at }O megs 
and one at 10 mess), how are they addressed 
assuming the SCSI card lor equivalent) is in slot 
7? Are they all addressed as slot 7, dr1ve t, with 
each partition named separately like subdirecto
ries or are they addressed as separate drives in 
various slots? 

Constance L. Graves 
San Jose, Calif. 

System Software 5.0 and the Apple II SCSI 
Interface will allow you to connect up to 7 SCSI 
devices with up to 32 partitions per device; 
that should cover mast needs. The 32 
megabyte limitation on the volume size for 
each ProDOS partition is not a function <>f 
as/os, In Itself. but only <>f the ProDOS ' F5T 
which 05/05 uses to ' communicate' with the 
hard disk volume(s). Since the ProDOS F5T is 
currently the only one available for use with a 
non-network hard disk, the 32 megabyte con
straint remains. 

05/ 05 (and the ProDOS F5T) ' d<>es not 
equate the devices with 's~ot and drive' set
tings, and you'll be able to see all the parti
tions <>f your hard disk Irom as/os (up to its 
limits, and thase <>f the application you're 
using). ProDOS 8 d<>es depend on the slot and 
drive metaphor, and furthermore has a limit of 
two devices per slot. A mechanism was added 
to later versions <>f ProDOS to allow it to 
attempt to re-assign up to two extra devices 
under select circumstances. 

ProDOS 8 versions 1.2 and later first check 
for a disk Interface ROM in slot 2. If none is 
found, and a SmaTtPort interface is found in 
slot 5, ProDOS will perfonn a STA7lIS call (see 
'Now to keep from getting pregnant', January 
1987) to see how many devices are attached. 
If drives 3 and 4 are found, they wi/l be 'mir
rored"' .to slot 2 as devices I and 2 respective
ly. This is all explained in Apple /I Technical 
Nole #20 for ProDOS 8. 

The note also explains how the firmware 
finds devices .J and 4, since the ProDOS 
unite number identifying the drive only has one 
bit assigned to designale the drive, and that 
leaves only two possibilities ('0' for drive I, 
and ' I ' for drive 2). The note says: 

' When ProDOS makes an HLI call with the 
unlCnumber of a mirrored device, it sets up· 
the ca/l .to the device drive! then goes through 
the vector in the device..ctriver table starting at 
$BfOO. When the block devices driver (located 
on the interface card or the fimlware) gets this 
HU call, it checks the unit number which is 
stored at $43 and verifies if the slot number 
(bits four, five, and six) is the same as that of 
the interface. If it is _nol, the ProDOS block 
device driver of the Interface realizes It is deal
ing with a mirrored device, internally adds 
three to the slot number and two to the drive 
number, then processes it, returning the 
desired infonnation or data to ProDOS. ' 

If thai were fu/ly true, you 'could move the 
SCSI card to slot 7 and either (not recommend
ed) patch ProDOS 8 to search any slot 7 Smart
Port for extra devices and map them to slot 4. 
or (better) wrtte a '.SYSTt:W program to do the 
re-mapping. Since slot 4 is not often used for a 
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for a SCSI cardl), that would allow)'ou to re
map up 10 two slot 7 drives 10 slot 4 (this 
would let ProDOS 8 still milTOr slot 5 drives 10 
slot 2). If Ihe interface cards indeed added 
three to the slot in which the mirrored devices 
are assigned. this would be eas)'. Unfortunate
I)" the Apple /I SCSI interface doesn't: it specif
icall), checks for sIal 5, 

Craig PetelSOn has written a uWity (SWAY· 
SCSiI available on on·line seIl'ices) which adds 
a command to ProDOS BASIC that allows )'ou 
10 ·swap" drive volumes,' you aren't allowed 
access to more than two SCSI 'vo/umes, but 
you can at least picK which two. -DJD 

Other European sources 
In your August '89 issue, a letter from Ger· 

many (June Baker, Wiesbaden) caught my atten
tion! 

She recommended two companies which sell 
hardware and sonware for the Apple II series. 

for people living in Germany I would not rec
ommend either of them! Both have: a great dis
advantage, they are very expensive. The British 
Apple II market. compared to the German mar· 
ket. has a higher price level so it does not pay 
to buy in Britain. 

If you like you can publish my address and I 
will in form interested people about the alterna
tives on the German marketlll 

I believe that this is the best way, because I 
don't think that It Is very usefu l to waste the 
vatuable A2·C<lntraJ space with five German 
addresses! 

Stuart Nollywood 
Bohnstedtstr. 10 

1000 Berlin 49 
West Germany 

Data transfer revisited 
I thought I would clarify my M5-DOS refer· 

ence in my earlier letter ("lie extensions, Octo
ber 1989, p. 5.66), When doing me conversions 
to and from the Mac/Apple II environments, it is 
necessary to deal with the different file formats 
used by the various programs used on each 
side of the fence. 

Word processors are the easiest to work with. 
Most all programs can save text as raw ASCII 
code. This makes it a snap to. convert to. or from 
the Mac using Apple file Exchange. 

Spreadsheets and data base formats are a 
diff~ent matte~ entirely. Apple!yo~ can . print 
data base information to. a text file where a car· 
ri~e return is used to. delimit field information 

--'In the records. Each actual field name is 
Ignored, as is the individual nature of the 
record. Other data bases such as PFS:File can 
do the same thing. The Mac world follows the 
MS-DOS worid; most data bases use tabs to 
delimit fiek1s in a record, with caniage returns 
marking the end of each record. The field 
names are used as a header on the file itself. 
This follows dBASE protocol. The problem 
comes up when attempting to. move Mac 
database information to. the AppleWorks 
database. AppleWorks cannot read the data 
properly when it is in this form. My experience 
has shown that even those Mac programs that 
create a text file still follow this format. 

The solutJon which I have used quite often is 
to convert the Mac file to M5-DOS format using 
t1aclink Plus software and either a Daynafile 
drive (for reading/writing MS-DOS disks on the 
Mac) or direct serial hookup of the computers. 
Once into Ms.-DOS, the file still contains the 

combination of tabs and carriage returns. The 
next step is to use C",ssWorks to send the file 
to the Apple II whicfi produces a native Apple
Works database file. 

This same basic procedure is used to get the 
spreadsheet files from Mac to Apple II. Fir.;t go 
to MS-DOS, then to Apple via Cross Works. 
(Cross Works is a very good program. It is fast, 
gaof proof. and works perfectly.) 

I have done other conversions where I have 
used a series of Mac programs to do the conver
sion without resorting to M5-DOS tools. This 
involves the use of database software which 
can convert the talHlelimlted format to the 
return-delimited formal for the text file. From 
there you go to a word processor to strip off the 
unneeded me header information and extrane
ous stulf and then through Apple file Exchange 
to Apple II format. This method is time consum
ing but it works. 

My favorite approach is the Mac to M5-DOS to 
Apple II. This may sound like a lot of running 
around the block, but of all the file conversion 
approaches I have tried, it works the best. 

Vern L. Mastel 
Mandan, N. D. 

What has Claris done now? Released an 
AppleWorks Classic database nxer and a new 
Macintosh Apple file Exchange translator? Read 
on ... 
Bag of Tricks won't help? llepairWorks can't 
recover? Sefore you throw that ' lost' database 
disk In the trash, try this last trick to recover 
your data (without using the word processor 
and deleting extra characters and adding 
returns in). \"l any database errors can be traced 
to damaged report formats-the data is intact. 
but basically inaccessible by AppleWorks. Step 
in AppleWorks GSI Since it 'Ignores' report for
mats when it imports AppleWorks Classic 
database files, I've used It to recover a number 
of databases and then exported it as an ASCII 
me. Now to get it back to AppieWorks format? 
Use AppleWorks 05.0 to start a new database 
from an ASCII file (using tabs between cate
gories). Save this In standard AppleWorks for
mat and, since the me format on the 05.0 
database has been changed the least, the 
resulting file can still be loaded into earlier ver
sions of AppleWorks. Finally, a gaod use for the 
database module of AppleWorks aS! 

NoW for the Apple file Exchange translator ... 
With the release of AppleWorks 05.0, Claris has 
in effect given us the second' half of the Mac1ri.~ 
tosh Apple file Exchange/ Works to Works trans
porter. AppleWorks to /'1icroSoQ WorKs transfers 
have always gone relatively smoothly. but the 
reverse has not been the case (much to 
MicrosoQ's delight). Since AppleWorks 05.0 han
dles tabs properly in all three modules. simply 
save your Macintosh document in ASCII format 
use Apple file Exchange to bring it to ProDOS 
format and import it into the proper module of 
AppleWorks through the use of the ASCII me. 
No more having to use slow, graphics-based 
Macintosh applications! Do your "real" work in 
AppleWorks and then send it back. Saving 
AppleWorks documents in ASCII format with 
version 3.0 also insures complete compatibility 
with most Macintosh word processing. 
database, and spreadsheet applications in addi
tion to /'1icrosoQ Works. The gray line just hit 
another one of those 256 shades of gray. 

James Hirsch 
Coon RapidS. Minn. 
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can you help me? I have several format 1/ 
data base files that I need to convert to Apple
Works. These data base disks have special for
matting which cannot be cataloged or copied. I 
hope in your archives there is a program that 
will accomplish part or all of this task. If not, 
could you give me a clue as to how to proceed? 

Edwin l. Oyer 
t.ake /1avasu City, Ariz. 

We 've since had occasion to convert a 
MicroSoft Worf<s database file to AppleWorks 
J.O and Ihe new capabilit)' of AppleWorKs J.O 
10 import ' tab delimited' mes indeed makes it 
easy. 

We have mentioned the Worl<.s to Worl<s 
utility in the past, but the new formats of 
AppleWorKs j.O will render it useless unless 
the translator is upgraded. 

One company thaI advertises format conver-
sions to AppleWorl<s is: 

Burke Software 
D!ta '1raoster Divisi oD. 
PO Box III 
Put: P.idqe IL 60068 
(112) B21·1l57 

f ormals mentioned indude ITS, DB Mas
ter, Data Faclory, Data nandle, and 'other' 
(unspecified), at a cost of $59.95 (for the first 
1000 records) up.- DJD ' 

Hyper hype? 
I read your article In t\2·CentraJ on rumor.; 

with Interest. I like your observations about 
Nyper51udio. Your Implication that hyper·stuff is 
an important direction for edlJcation is probably 
correct for several reasons. One is that it pro
vides access to multiple media induding still 
photos, ' film clips'. and sound. CO technology 
is essentiaJ to hyperstuff. Text stacks alone 
don't hold much promise. Another is that it Is 
random access. The linear property of media 
(tapes, film strips, videotapes, etc.) is their 
greatest disadvantage: lack of flexibility. Nyper
media Overcomes that. 

But economics is the overriding factor. I was 
told by one major sollware distributor that 
school software sales were soft. that piracy was 
so rampant that many software pnxlucers (writ
ers) were leaving the education market. Further, 
he felt that the vision of two computers for 
every student (school and home) was unrealis· 
tic rooms full of equipment were not becoming 
reality. Growth slowing? 

His slJggestion was that a single set of equip
ment in each classroom, including a data-pro
jection screen and an overhead projector. was 
the coming trend. Maybe there could be a few 
extra sets in the library or "media room." 

/1e said his ideas followed that of Tom Sny
der (famed software author.) 

Your suggestion that the video-overlay card 
would turn the Apple monitor into a TV monitor 
(with extras) is the first I have heard of this 
idea. Don't keep that a secret! It was just this 
problem (piUS its huge size) that was the obsta
cle for me getting Into this stufr. Now a system 
could be just two I1gs's wide, with one monitor. 
Maybe the GS is about to BOOM. 

I applaud A2-CenlraJ for being on the fore· 
front of this trend. 

Robert R. Nail 
Nantucket. Maine 
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Hard work, not hype 
I enjoyed very much your Hdlssertation - in 

the December 1989 issue of AZ·Ceo/Tal. It's 
not often that I see prognosticated ideas (about 
the Apple I\J supported with any semblance of 
logical thought. Everyone seems to argue from 
the "heart" instead of Ihe "head". One thing I 
will mention: I don't think enough is said about 
the devotion and hard work of the Apple II crew 
puts in at Apple, Inc., to continue improving the 
syslem software etc. The hard line Apple 11 folks 
may find Apple, Inc.. motives suspect at times, 
bul those Apple 11 guys and gals seem to be 
working their tails off for a machine that I think 
they really care for. We should all remember this 
and make sure we direct our rrustrations (and 
appreciations) toward the correct people. 

Craig Peterson 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

Apple boosters down under 
You guys must get an unbelievable .number 

of letters every day. I don't know how you cope. 
I was prompted to write this time by the 
enclosed Apple Talks newsletter f received the 
olher day from Apple Australia. It has been diffi· 
cult to convince Apple that the Apple 11 series 
computers can be anything but primary school 
education tools and home game machines, but 
the two articles on pages 2 and 3 of Apple 
Talks may be a sign that things are turning 
around. What is even more significant is that 
the Australian WIne industry is putting Australia 
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on the international map and Yalumba is one of 
the best known of the Australian wineries. And 
they use the Apple 11 as a production control 
machine. And Apple Australia is giving them 
recognition for it! 

The Editorial on page 2 even asks for infor
mation about business software for the Apple 11. 
This is hard to believe, but it is a breath of fresh 
air. Maybe Apple is starting to support the II as a 
productivity machine. 

By the way, the Option key keyboard combl· 
nation features of System 5.0 that gives an 
alternate character set confuses WordPerfect 
as v2.1 more than somewhat. Option key com
binations that activate macros and key equiva
lents of menu items don't work unless the user 
sets the Alphabet Translation option in the Con· 
trol fanel NOA to "None". WordPerfect Oz Tech 
Support didn't know that, and In fact are still 
doing their homework to figure oul what to do 
about this new feature of System 5.0. The leUer 
in the November AZ-CentraJ from Stephen 
Harker ("Problems Solved") clued me in to this 
solution. I have passed it on to WordPerfect 

Thanks for such a mind-boggingly useful 
newsleUer. I have been hugely enjoying the 
newsletter and the disk and look fOJV,lard each 
month to the next edition. You guys are doing a 
great job. 

Ross Barrell 
Queensland, Australia 

Peter Sandys (Nigh Volume Harketing Han· 
ager for Apple Pacific) sent us an interesting 
note which may also be of interest to Aus
tralian (and possIbly other) Apple 1/ users: 

" ... so I can beat my Aussie counterpart the 
Apple 1/ Video Overlay Card should be avail· 
able in a PAL fonnat by January 199O. Those 
interested should contact frank Revill at Apple 
Australia. " 

We have the address listed as: 
}.pple Computer Australia. Pt.y . Ltd. 
16 Rodborough Road 
French's Foree.t, HSi 2086 

for Apple Australia.-DJD 

Can you spare a program? 
The .cO·ROM Project that I'm working on is 

for the National Apple Users Group Conference. 
NAUGC a non-profit organization. holds an 
annual conference, usually in April, where we 
have presentations that are geared toward User 
Group leaders. The 1990 Conference will be 
held in Arlington t1e~hts , III. (my home, coinci
dentally) on April 20 through 23. The sponsor. 
ing groups of the 1990 Conference are TAU, the 
Dearborn (Michigan) Apple Users, University of 
Chicago MUG, AppleTree, OuPage Apple User 
Group. ITTMUG, the·Northern Illinois Computer 
Society (my group), and others (it's a long list). 
InterChange is the name of the company that 
we have formed to handle the finances of 
NAUGC '90. 

At previous NAUGC meetings, we had Public 
Domain disk swapping. Usually, one of the 
sponsoring groups of that year's Conference 
would provide the PO collection. Attendees 
could purchase copies of the entire collection 
to bring back to their User Groups. 

This time, we won 't be having any disk swap
ping parties. Instead, we are prod!-King a soft
ware collection on CD-ROMs. Our current plan is 
to create two disks, one for the Apple II and 
one for the Macintosh. I am co-ordinating the 
Apple 11 disk group, although any submissions 
for the Project. either Apple 11 or Macinlosh, 
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may be sent to me. I'll pass the Mac software 
on to the Mac group. 

We intend to have a diversified collection of 
software on these disks. Not just the usual Pub· 
lic Domain stuff, but also the best Shareware 
that we can find, plus demo versions of com
mercial software. For my end of the Project, any 
good program is welcome, and all Apple 11 oper· 
ating systems wlll be represented. Yes, even 
DOS 3.3 software Is being included, as Shrink-It 
full-disk archives. 

The copyrights of any software that is submit· 
ted to us, be it commercial, shareware, free· 
ware, or public domain. remain with the holder 
of the copyright. If we find a particular applica· 
tion that we desire to include on our disks, and 
that application contains a copyright notice or a 
restriction on its distribution, we are aUempting 
to make contact with the author to gain 
approval for the application 's inclusion. (We 
don't need any legal problems. thank you.) 

Demonstration versions of commercial soft
ware, especially recent releases, are appreciat
ed. As of today, we are including demonstration 
versions of HyperStudio, from Roger Wagner 
Publishing. and Talk Is Cheap, by Oon Elton. 
Other programs are under consideration, 

The format of the Apple 11 CD-ROM will be 
two 32 megabyte ProDOS-format partitions, with 
the remainder of the disk in High Sierra (or ISO 
9660, which is the same thing) format. The Pro· 
DOS partitions will be present for any user who 
has a CD-ROM drive on a non-Ilgs machine, and 
wishes to access the file descriptions on the 
disk. We're also planning on a front·end applica
tion to display the catalog, probably a hyperme· 
dia program. 

Since most Apple II users, or User Groups, 
for that matter, do not have CD·ROM drives, we 
are also negotiating a deal to offer a new CO· 
ROM drive at a discounted price. At this time, 
we have no firm commitment from any particu
lar manufacturer. 

The cost of the disks is planned to be 
$40.00. (Yes, that's forty dollars, and not a 
typo.) Since a CO·ROM disk can hold approxi· 
mately 550 megabytes of data, and since we 
intend to fill a disk with nothing but Apple 11 
software, it's a pretty reasonable price. All atten
dees to Ihe Conference will be offered the 
change to purchase the disks; and after the con
clusion of the Conference, we will be offering 
the disks for sale to the general public, at the 
same price. All profits from the sale of the disks 
will be applied toward the next NAUGC meeting 
in 1991. 

If you want to send me anything. the address 
is: 

InterChanqe/KAUOC ' 90 
1865 W. SpriN} llidJe Drive 
Arlington Eeijllto, 1Il. 60004-1217 

Both Apple 11 and Macintosh submissions 
should be sent to this address. 

Questions? Answers? I can be reached at any 
of the following electronic addresses: 

GEnie: E.iWDEH 

COIIpuServe: 73220, 1624 
America Onl ine: Edvud.?~ 

ProLine ; pro-harvest !edward 

Edward floden 
Arlington Heights, 111. 


